
Upcoming Activities
Mark your Calendar

Illustrated Evening 
Programs

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of 
February, March, and April in the Education building 
at the Randall Davey Audubon Center and Sanctuary 
at the end of Upper Canyon Rd. in Santa Fe.

Check the Sangre Website for 
information. Note the new 

location at the Randall Davey 
Audubon Center and time: 6:30 

PM.

Special Program
Friday, April 7

Cat Wars!
Peter Marra

Details later in 2017

Field Trips

Sunday, January 29
Rosy Finches at Sandia Crest

Saturday, February 4
Bosque del Apache NWR
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ESA Success
A report released in July by American Bird Conservancy contains some good 
news for U.S. mainland birds: 78 percent of the birds listed as threatened or 
endangered under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) have populations that 
are now stable, increasing, or have recovered enough to be delisted. The 
Endangered Species Act: A Record of Success analyzes population trends and 
recovery success for all U.S. listed birds, including those in the Hawaiian 
Islands and U.S. territories.

“Thanks to the Endangered Species Act, twice as many populations of listed 
birds are increasing as are decreasing,” said Steve Holmer, Senior Policy 
Advisor for American Bird Conservancy and the author of the report. 
"Meanwhile, species such as the Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon, and Brown 
Pelican have rebounded sufficiently to be taken off the list of endangered 
species."

“This is a strong signal that the ESA works," Holmer said. But the report 
also shows the continuing problems for listed Hawaiian birds, many of 
whom face severe threats. Nine listed Hawaiian bird species are currently in 
decline. Overall, the ESA recovery success rate for Hawaiian birds is 52 
percent, only two-thirds of the recovery rate for mainland birds.

The report also reveals that both mainland 
and Hawaiian bird populations can recover 
when adequate resources are made 
available. The recovery status of the Bald 
Eagle, Brown Pelican, Western Snowy 
Plover, San Clemente Bell’s Sparrow, 
Golden-cheeked Warbler, Black-capped 
Vireo, Interior Least Tern, Southwestern 
Willow Flycatcher, Steller’s Eider, Millerbird, 
Hawaiian Crow, Hawaii Creeper, and Nihoa 
Finch have all improved since 2006, 
when ABC produced a similar analysis of the 
ESA’s effectiveness.

Even though the Endangered Species Act is 
working, it is under attack by some 
members of Congress.  In recent years, 

individual species such as the Greater Sage-grouse have been targeted for 
listing exemptions to prevent ESA protection.

“Instead of undermining this effective law, Congress needs to increase 
funding for species recovery,” said Holmer. “With so many listed bird species 
showing increased populations, there is hope that we will soon see more of 
these species no longer needing the emergency protections of the ESA.”

American Bird Conservancy 25 July, 2016

http://www.NewMexicoAudubon.org/sdcas/
https://abcbirds.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/ESA-Report-2016-FINAL.pdf
https://abcbirds.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/ESA-Report-2016-FINAL.pdf
https://abcbirds.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/ESA-Report.pdf


Audubon Activities
Illustrated Evening Programs

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of February, March, and April at 6:30 PM in the Education building at the Randall Davey 
Audubon Center and Sanctuary at the end of Upper Canyon Rd. in Santa Fe. Abundant parking is available. Everyone is welcome. There 
is no charge; the building is wheelchair accessible. A short update of environmental issues and chapter activities precedes the program.

Check Our Web Page and watch for announcements by email blast

Field Trips

Christmas Bird Counts
The National Audubon Society began the 
Christmas Bird Counts (CBC) in 1901. These 
counts provide important information 
about wintering bird populations. There 
are close to 30 counts held in the state of 
New Mexico and the Sangre de Cristo 
Chapter participates in 10 counts in its 
area. The CBCs will be held between mid-
December and mid-January. Novices are 
welcome and will be paired with more 
experienced birders.
For information, check the web sites:
Sangre de Cristo Audubon; 
www.NewMexicoAudubon.org/sdcas
The New Mexico Audubon Council; 
www.newmexicoaudubon.org
Audubon New Mexico; 
www.nm.audubon.org
New Mexico Ornithological Society; 
www.nmbirds.org

Contact the leaders of each count 
you want to participate in to make 
count arrangements.

Sunday, January 29
Rosy Finches at Sandia 

Crest
Leader: Tom Jervis, 505-988-1708,
 Jervidae@cybermesa.com

A fun trip to Sandia Crest to see Rosy 
Finches and other winter montane 
species and watch the banding operation. 
We’ll spend the morning inside the Crest 
House and if the weather is cooperative, 
take a walk through the snowy woods to 
see what may be around. We will car pool 
from Santa Fe. Meet in front of the 
former Sports Authority on the west side 
of Santa Fe Place Mall at 8:30.  We 
willcarpool from there. carpool from 
there.

Saturday, February 4
Bosque del Apache NWR

Leaders: Mary Ristow, 505-690-7336, 
mristow@newmexico.com and Linda 
Mowbray, 505-989-8295, 
birdinglinda@yahoo.com

On this long one-day trip we should see 
large number of Snow Geese and Sandhill 
Cranes, plus raptors and other waterfowl. 
Appropriate for all level of birders. 
Spotting scopes are useful. Contact the 
leaders for meeting time and place. 

Santa Fe Area Counts

Española: Sunday, December 18. We will 
meet at 7:30 am in the parking lot of 
Lowe's in Espanola. We will split into 
groups at that time. Bernie R. Foy, 
505-820-1658.

Santa Fe: Friday, December 30,  Lonnie 
Howard, 505-995-9799 
lonnieh@cybermesa.com
Los Alamos: Saturday, December 17. 
Mouser Williams, 505-850-6670, 
Mouser@mouser.org 

Interested in Leading a 
Field Trip?

Is there some great birding spot that is 
being neglected?  Would you like to help 
organize a trip to that place? If you are 
interested in helping with Sangre de Cristo 
Audubon’s Field Trip Program, now is your 

chance.  Don’t feel 
you have to be an 
expert to help out!  
We will be putting 
t o g e t h e r o u r 
annual Field Trip 
B r o c h u r e f o r 
2017-2018 in the 
coming months.  If 
you are interested 
in helping, contact 
Linda Mowbray, 
5 0 5 - 9 8 9 - 8 2 9 5 , 
birdinglinda@yaho
o.com and join the 
fun.

Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society Field Trips are designed to promote understanding and appreciation of wildlife and their habitats. Our aim is to cultivate awareness of 
outdoor ethics in an atmosphere of friendly companionship. Field trips are free and open to the public. Some area entry fees are required and driving costs are shared. 
Participants are expected to carpool whenever possible. On all field trips, wear walking shoes and clothing appropriate for the weather. Bring water, lunch, and binoculars. 
No pets, please. Always call the trip leader before the trip. Trips may be cancelled for a variety of reasons.

http://www.NewMexicoAudubon.org/sdcas


Audubon New Mexico
Randall Davey Audubon Center and 

Sanctuary

Note that the Center will be closed in January

The grounds at the Randall Davey Audubon Center are open 
Monday to Saturday, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, closed Sundays. Stroll 
the gardens as birds visit the birdfeeders, or walk the trails and 
enjoy the natural beauty and serenity of the 135-acre wildlife 
sanctuary. The grounds also house a nature store with a complete 
selection of field guides, bird-related items, and more. 
Additionally, we are an environmental education center and offer 
a variety of educational events. Please check our new website 
randalldavey.audubon.org or call (505-983-4609) for information 
or to register for events. The Center is located at the end of Upper 
Canyon Road on the far east side of Santa Fe.

Historic House Tours
 Step back in time as you stroll 
through the old Santa Fe style 
home (originally a lumber mill 
built in 1847 by the U.S. Army), 
of the artist Randall Davey 
(1887-1964). This docent-led 
t o u r w i l l g i v e y o u a n 
opportunity to view some of 
Davey’s most spectacular works 
of art, as well as a beautiful 
collection of Spanish Colonial 
and European antiques. Tours 
are held each Friday at 2:00 
P M . R e s e r v a t i o n s a r e 
recommended. Cost is $5 per 
person. For information call 
505-983-4609.

 Bird Walks at the Davey Center
Every Saturday at 8:30 AM

Audubon Climate Watch
Climate Watch is an Audubon Citizen Science program to track 
local effects of climate change on bird life.

The 2017 program will focus on three species of bluebird: Eastern, 
Mountain, and Western.  Volunteers will go out during two 
distinct fifteen-day periods each year; one in the winter and one 
in the breeding season. The first phase will occur in January and 
the next phase in June. Participants may choose to conduct their 
point counts on one or more days of the count period. We ask 
that you conduct your point counts in the morning (before noon) 
whenever possible.

If you are interested in participating in our area, go to the 
Audubon Climate watch page or contact Beth Bardwell, Director 
of Conservation for Audubon New Mexico.

Great Backyard Bird Count
The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and easy 
event that engages bird watchers of all ages in counting birds to 
create a real-time snapshot of bird populations. Participants are 
asked to count birds for as little as 15 minutes (or as long as they 
wish) on one or more days of the four-day event and report their 
sightings online at birdcount.org. Anyone can take part in the 
Great Backyard Bird Count, from beginning bird watchers to 
experts, and you can participate from your backyard, or anywhere 
in the world.

Each checklist submitted during the GBBC helps researchers at 
the  Cornell Lab of Ornithology  and the  National Audubon 
Society learn more about how birds are doing, and how to protect 
them and the environment we share. Last year, more than 
160,000 participants submitted their bird observations online, 
creating the largest instantaneous snapshot of global bird 
populations ever recorded.

The 20th annual GBBC will be held Friday, February 17, through 
Monday, February 20, 2017. Please visit the official website 
at birdcount.org for more information.

Bird populations are always shifting and changing. For example, 
2014 GBBC data highlighted a large irruption of Snowy Owls 
across the northeastern, mid-Atlantic and Great Lakes areas of the 
United States. The data also showed the effects that warm 
weather patterns have had on bird movement around the country. 
For more on the results of the 2016 GBBC, take a look at the GBBC 
Summary, and be sure to check out some of the images in 
the 2016 GBBC Photo Contest Gallery.

On the program website participants can explore real-time maps 
and charts that show what others are reporting during and after 
the count. Be sure to check out the Explore a Region tool to get an 
idea of what you can expect to see in your area during the next 
GBBC.

Santa Fe GBBC Events
For those in Santa Fe, join Audubon New Mexico for a FREE GBBC 
training event at REI Santa Fe on January 21 and February 4. 
Learn how to identify birds that you are likely to see during the 
GBBC and how to submit a checklist online.

On February 18th, come to the Cemter and discover the birds in 
Randall Davey’s backyard.  From 10:30 to noon, Audubon 
educators and volunteers will be demonstrating bird ID and how 
to submit a digital bird checklist. Members of the Santa Fe Master 
Gardeners will also join us to talk about their Santa Fe Native 
Plant Project (SNaPP) and how to use native plants in your own 
backyard.

Amazon Smile
Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society is now registered with Amazon 
Smile.  Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society 
whenever you shop on AmazonSmile.  Simply click here to register 
Sangre as your favorite charity.

http://randalldavey.audubon.org
http://www.audubon.org/news/climate-watch-get-ready-enlist
mailto:BBardwell@Audubon.org?subject=Climate%20Watch
http://www.birdcount.org/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.birdcount.org/
http://gbbc.birdcount.org/2016-gbbc-summary/
http://gbbc.birdcount.org/2016-gbbc-summary/
http://gbbc.birdcount.org/photo-subs-2016/
http://www.birdcount.org/
http://ebird.org/ebird/gbbc/eBirdReports?cmd=Start&siteLanguage=en&__hstc=64079792.c1abd9e74cbc1c3e9aafbe8462bd184d.1410891154575.1415652570374.1415981511193.21&__hssc=64079792.1.1415981511193&__hsfp=3095727595
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7379508


Environment News
Essential Immigrants

As more and more species near extinction, conservation efforts 
will need to understand the genetic structure and consequences of 
declining population size. Researchers have documented the 
negative effects of reduced population connectivity over multiple 
generations in the Florida Scrub-jay. Their 19-year data set 
demonstrates that, for the Florida Scrub-jay, immigration from 

small satellite populations 
into larger, more stable 
groups i s an essent ia l 
component for maintaining 
g e n e t i c d i v e r s i ty. T h e 
reduction in the number of 
individuals, and hence in the 
size of satellite populations 
a n d e m m i g ra t i o n , h a s 
resulted in increased levels 
of inbreeding and reduced 
fitness in this species , 

demonstrating the impact of habitat fragmentation.
Curr. Biol. 10.1016/j.cub.2016.08.062 (2016).

Reviewed in Science, 11 November 2016

Editor’s Note:  This bodes ill for our own Lesser Prairie-chicken, 
whose habitat is increasingly fragmented and for which 
populations are increasingly isolated across the West.

Striped Mouse Reveals Clue to 
Mammalian Color Patterns

Everyone wants to know how the zebra got its stripes, but zebras 
are hard to study in 
t h e l a b . S o 
e v o l u t i o n a r y 
biologists turned to 
the African striped 
mouse, which lives 
in southern Africa 
and has alternating 
d a r k a n d l i g h t 
s t r i p e s r u n n i n g 
d o w n i t s b a c k . 
When they studied 
skin development in 
the mouse embryos, they discovered that a gene called Alx3 was 
very active where light stripes form—its protein suppresses the 
formation of dark pigment, the researchers report in Nature. The 
same proved true where eastern chipmunks develop stripes, and 
because chipmunks and these mice are separated by 70 million 
years of evolution, researchers think this gene may lead to stripes 
and other distinctive color patterns across the mammals—
including zebras. A preliminary study found the Alx3 gene was 
more active in the white parts of zebra skin than in the black 
parts. But they will still need to do additional work to make any 
real case. http://scim.ag/Rodentstripeshttp://scim.ag/
Rodentstripes 

Science, 4 November, 2016

The Problem With Our Predators
Mammalian predators can make great pets, but as invasive 
species, they have big negative impacts on natives. In our modern 
world, in which people move themselves and their goods across 
the entire globe, species invasions have become commonplace. 
Such invasions have varying degrees of impacts, with some 
species actually performing important functional replacements 
and others driving native species to extinction. Researchers 
looked at one of the most damaging groups, invasive mammalian 
predators. Just as predators in their own habitats have strong 
structuring effects, invading predators have large impacts on 
native species. Such effects are strongest and most damaging in 
island environments. Islands should therefore be the highest 
priority for action as they offer the potential to decrease predator 
impacts through removal, an option difficult in continental areas, 
where invasive predators may be our own companions.

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 10.1073/pnas.1602480113 (2016) 
Reviewed in Science, 7 October, 2016

 No Evidence that Predator Culls Save 
Livestock

The logic of predator 
control seems airtight: 
Remove livestock-killing 
wolves, coyotes, bears, 
and other predators, and 
you'll protect farmers and 
ranchers from future 
losses. As a result, officials 
kill thousands of animals 
in the United States each 
y e a r. B u t t h e r e a r e 
reasons to doubt that 

common sense notion. Some research suggests that coyote 
populations subject to culling have higher pup survival rates, and 
that cougars expand their ranges in response to hunting. A new 
study now finds that much of the evidence supporting lethal 
control is flawed. Examining more than 100 peer-reviewed 
studies of predator control, the study found not a single lethal 
control study that met scientists' gold standard: a randomized, 
controlled design

Science, 9 September, 2016

Tree Shrews Among Our Earliest 
Ancestors

Tree shrews are often held up as being living fossils, presumably 
very similar to our own earliest primate ancestor. The dearth of 
actual fossils of these small tropical mammals, however, has 
meant that much of this conclusion has been speculative. In 
January, researchers described a new fossil tree shrew that is 
exceedingly similar to the extant Pen-tailed Tree Shrew 
(Ptilocercus lowii), yet twice as old as any previously described 
sister taxa. The fossil suggests that this tree shrew has gone 
nearly unchanged since the Oligocene (over 34 million years 
ago). Further, it supports the suggestion that the extant P. lowii 
gives us a living glimpse of one of our earliest ancestors.

Sci. Rep. 10.1038/srep18627 (2016) Science, 15 January, 2016

http://scim.ag/Rodentstripes
http://scim.ag/Rodentstripes
http://scim.ag/Rodentstripes


Nowhere to Turn 
The western glacier stonefly takes the real estate mantra 
“location, location, location” seriously. In fact, their life depends 
on it. Making their home in the aquatic alpine ecosystem in the 
highest elevations of Glacier National Park, Montana, the species 
is uniquely adapted to thrive in the very cold, low-oxygen, 
nutrient poor environment provided by glacial meltwater 
streams. This hostile environment means nymphs of the species 
are protected from predators and competition. But, as the glaciers 
rapidly disappear due to climate change, so too will the species 
who depend on them.

The western glacier stonefly is one of 7 species of globally rare 
insects within Glacier National Park. Found in small, scattered 
populations, the stoneflies are known to have existed in only 5 
small streams in Glacier National Park, Montana.  While both 
males and females of the species are fully winged, stoneflies, in 
general, are weak fliers. These small creatures can only fly or walk 
for very short distances, and face the threat of predation every 
minute they are away from the icy streams they occupy. Because 
of this, stoneflies rely primarily on stream corridor connections to 
colonize new habitats. With glacial streams warming and 
disappearing altogether, the species must travel higher and 
farther to find the habitat they require. To find out more about 
these stoneflies, click here.

Xerces Society, October, 2016

Global Change and Tropical Birds 
In much of the world, terrestrial organisms face the twin 
challenges of climate change and land use by humans. In a survey 
of a variety of tropical ecosystems in Costa Rica, Researchers. 
assessed the long-term responses of >300 native bird species to 
these challenges. Bird species from drier habitats showed greater 
ability to cope with the conversion of natural habitat to 
agriculture and with the drying trend in the region. Hence, these 
dry-habitat species are predicted to be relatively robust to future 
global change, whereas moist-habitat species may decline. The 
result will be a more homogenized and depleted fauna.
Ecol. Lett. 19, 1081 (2016).Reviewed in Science 23 September, 2016

El Niño's Warmth Devastating Reefs 
Worldwide 

Even as recently as early March, Australian coral reef scientists 
still hoped that the legendary Great Barrier Reef (GBR) would get 
off lightly in the current El Niño, the climate phenomenon that 
brings unusually warm water to the equatorial Pacific, stressing 
and often killing corals. No such luck. On 20 March, the GBR 
Marine Park Authority in Townsville, Australia, reported that 
divers were finding extensive coral bleaching—the loss of 
symbiotic algae—in remote northern areas of the reef. Many 
sections were already dead. Subsequent flyover surveys have 
confirmed an unfolding disaster, with only four of 520 reefs 
appearing unscathed. The GBR joins a lengthening list of reefs 
bleached because of the El Niño that started in late 2014. It is now 
the longest bleaching event ever, and many more corals 
worldwide will likely die.

Science 1 April, 2016

La Niña Returns, But Don’t Expect 
Much

Winter is coming—at least to the U.S. northwest. The U.S. 
National Weather Service (NWS) and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration Climate Prediction Center last 
week said they had observed weak but persistent La Niña 
conditions, including cooler-than-normal surface water 
temperatures, in the eastern and central equatorial Pacific 
throughout October and early November. La Niña, known as 
the “cool” phase of the El Niño/Southern Oscillation, brings 
wetter-than-normal conditions to much of the globe during the 
Northern Hemisphere winter, from Indonesia to southeastern 
Africa to northern Australia, and tends to make the southeast 
United States—already suffering a drought—warmer and drier 
than normal in winter; the reverse is true for the northwestern 
United States. La Niña also tends to increase Indian monsoon 
rainfall during the Northern Hemisphere summer, but this 
weak La Niña likely won't last past February, NWS says.

Science, 18 November, 2016

Megadrought Risk in the American 
Southwest

Prolonged droughts have long-term negative effects on water 
resources and agricultural productivity. Such events can be 
particularly devastating in regions such as the American 
Southwest, where fresh water is in short supply. Ault et al. are 
able to predict megadrought risk in that region based on how 
the moisture balance at Earth's surface responds to 
precipitation and temperature changes simulated by climate 
models. The findings are alarming, but the authors suggest that 
dramatic reductions in greenhouse gas emissions could cut 
megadrought risk by half.

Sci. Adv. 10.1126.sciadv.1600873 (2016), Reviewed in Science, 7 
October, 2016

Climate Corner

http://www.xerces.org/blog/in-a-rapidly-warming-climate-imperiled-species-may-have-nowhere-to-run/


Farewell Western Scrub-jay! 

We have an important update for those of you living in the 
Western Scrub-jay’s range: this species is being split into two. 
Perhaps you have noticed differences between the “coastal” form 
(now the California Scrub-jay) and the “interior” form (now 
Woodhouse’s Scrub-jay); the California Scrub-jay is darker and 
described as having a more bold personality, while the 
Woodhouse’s Scrub-jay is paler, has a thinner bill, and tends to be 
more shy and inconspicuous. 

The American Ornithologists’ Union has been considering this 
split for several years. The split became official after genetic 
research demonstrated that the two species rarely interbreed 
where they come into contact with each other in western 
Nevada. In most of California and all of Oregon and Washington, 
birdwatchers will be reporting California Scrub-jays from now 
on. If you live in Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, 
or Texas, then Woodhouse’s Scrub-jays are the scrub-jays visiting 
your feeders. 

Feederwatch

Goodbye Yellow-rumped Warbler…. But Then 
What?

For most of the last century the Yellow-rumped Warbler was 
two species, the Myrtle Warbler of the East (and far north) and 
the Audubon’s Warbler of the West. But in 1973 scientists 
lumped them based on evidence that the two species routinely 
hybridize in a narrow zone in western Canada. Now, evidence 
from more than 37,000 regions of the birds’ DNA suggests that 
Myrtle and Audubon’s really are separate species– and so is a 
third, isolated form known as “Goldman’s warbler” that is almost 
entirely restricted to Guatemala. A fourth form known as the 
“Black-fronted” warbler lives in the mountains of northern 
Mexico. There will be no immediate change to birding lists: 
formally splitting the species requires a decision by the North 
American Classification Committee of the American 
Ornithologists’ Union. They publish an annual set of updates to 
the official checklist each year in July. 

Feederwatch

President’s Column
Gosh! What is there to say? The Nation has elected a President 
who, apart from his various personal peculiarities, does not seem 
to believe in science and is incurious in the extreme. Mr Trump 
ran a cynically demogogic campaign appealing to a ( justifiably) 
outraged electorate, many of whom have been collateral 
damage in the new industrial revolution, the turmoil in the 
energy markets, and globalization. Inequality of family income 
has been rising steadily since the 1970s and folks were ripe for 
outrage.  That he will be largely unable to satisfy the outrage is 
beside the point. 

We can expect an Administration that is more openly 
contemptuous of the protection of the natural world and we will 
have to be ever-vigilant and perpared to fight for what we 
treasure and believe in. In this season of thanksgiving and hope, 
let us rejoice in the singular beauty of birds and their endlessly 
fascinating life histories and resolve to never give up.

Cat Wars: The Devastating 
Consequences of a Cuddly Killer

Peter P. Marra and Chris Santella, Princeton Univ. Press, 2016.

Outdoor cats kill roughly 2.4 billion  birds a year in the U.S. 
alone, plus an additional 12.3 billion mammals and hundreds of 
millions of reptiles and amphibians. They are one of the greatest 
threats to wildlife in the country and are responsible for the 
extinction and decline of numerous bird species.  

Yet well-meaning cat lovers have consistently denied the 
evidence of cats’ misdeeds and resisted efforts to combat the 
problem. For instance, they often advocate a process called “trap, 
neuter, return”—trapping feral cats, neutering and spaying them, 
and then returning to the wild—as a way to reduce the numbers 
of feral cats over the long term, even though studies have 
shown that the strategy can actually boost populations in feral 
colonies by drawing in unneutered animals.  Marra, director of 
the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center, and writer Santella make 
an impassioned plea for action in this compelling report on an 
often overlooked threat.

Scientific American, October, 2016

Save the Date!
Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society is bringing Peter Marra, 
Director of the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center to Santa Fe 
on April 7th for a lecture and booksigning.  Don’t miss this great 
opportunity to hear a distinguished scientist discuss the 
implications of his groundbreaking research. 



Where Was the “Environmental” Vote?
President-elect Donald Trump's victory has left many wondering 
whether environmental issues and climate change matter to 
voters.

"Climate change didn't factor into the decision making in 2016. It 
wasn't a deciding factor," said former South Carolina Rep. Bob 
Inglis (R), who promotes a market-based response to climate 
change at the Energy and Enterprise Initiative at George Mason 
University. "I'm not even sure it's on the minds of many people," 
he said. "It was not what voters were thinking about when they 
were voting."

"Climate change has played almost no role in any presidential 
election. Period," said Anthony Leiserowitz, director of the Yale 
Program on Climate Change Communication. "It really has been 
deafening silence." Paul Bledsoe, a former climate aide in the 
Clinton White House, said climate change and the environment 
were drowned out by the more spectacular developments in the 
race. "It was such an outlandish campaign, you could argue that 
no substantive issue had any role in determining the outcome," 
Bledsoe said.

But other research suggests climate change may be more 
important to voters than most polling suggests. Jon Krosnick and 
others at Stanford University have found that when voters are 
asked what is the most important problem facing the country 
today, climate change typically registers very low, around 1 
percent. But if respondents were asked what is the most serious 
problem facing the country or the world in the future if nothing is 
done to stop it, global warming quickly rises to around a quarter 
of respondents — a plurality in their survey.

The good news for green groups, Krosnick said, is that a strong 
majority of the country — 75 to 80 percent — already agrees that 
climate change is real. But because of that, environmental groups 
spending money to educate and persuade voters to make climate 
change a higher priority is likely hopeless. Krosnick said the best 
way to activate the public is to threaten them. Trump's presidency 
will almost certainly accomplish that.

E&E News, 22 November, 2016

.

Political Issues
Our Forefathers…

The movement for the conservation of our natural resources, for 
the protection of our forests and of the wild life of the woods, the 
mountains and the coasts, is essentially a democratic movement. 
Democracy, in its essence, means that a few people shall not be 
allowed for their own selfish gratification, to destroy what ought 
to belong to the people as a whole. The men who destroy our 
forests for their own immediate pecuniary benefit, the men who 
make a lifeless desert of what were once coasts teeming with a 
wonderfully varied bird life, these, whether rich or poor, and their 
fellows in destruction of every type, are robbing the whole people, 
are robbing the citizens of the future of their natural rights.

Theodore Roosevelt, 1912

Trump Taps Climate-change Skeptic to 
Oversee EPA Transition

The man planning how a Trump administration can obliterate 
Obama’s environmental legacy is Myron Ebell, a Washington 
fixture who has long been a cheerful warrior against what he sees 
as an alarmist, overzealous environmental movement that has 
used global warming as a pretext for expanding government. 
Ebell has argued for opening up more federal lands for logging, oil 
and gas exploration and coal mining, and for turning over more 
permitting authority to the states. And he has urged the Senate to 
vote to reject an international climate accord signed last year in 
Paris. Read more here.

Washington Post, 17 November, 2016

Take a Deep  Breath and Don’t Freak 
Out…

The inexorable march of wind and solar has largely been driven by 
both private-sector forces and the policies of individual states, 
more so than federal influence—and it’s unlikely to be easily 
halted. Read more here.

Washington Post, 17 November, 2016
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2016/11/11/meet-the-man-trump-is-relying-on-to-unravel-obamas-environmental-legacy/?utm_term=.d30861c0e262&wpisrc=nl_green&wpmm=1
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2016/11/16/take-a-deep-breath-and-dont-freak-out-about-the-future-of-clean-energy-under-trump/?utm_term=.06f26288113b&wpisrc=nl_green&wpmm=1


Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society
P. O. Box 22083
Santa Fé, NM 87502-2083

Sangre de Cristo Audubon Board of Directors 2017

Officers: Committee Chairs:
President Tom Jervis 988-1708 Conservation Joanna Hatt 802-318-7181

Vice President VACANT Newsletter Editor Tom Jervis 988-1708
<jervidae@cybermesa.com>

Treasurer Carlyn Jervis 988-1708 Program Joe Fitzgibbon 662-7707

Field trips VACANT
Secretary Nancy Brandt 982-2776 Membership VACANT

Publicity VACANT

Members at Large: Sheila Gershen 988-3143 New Mexico Audubon Council Delegates:
Adele Caruthers 984-3279 Mary Ristow 820-0906
Mary Ristow 820-0906 Tom Jervis 988-1708
Tom Taylor 424-3238

Sangre de Cristo Audubon Society on the World-Wide Web

WHERE BIRDS THRIVE, PEOPLE PROSPER

Senator Martin Heinrich 
U. S. Senate
840 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202 224-5521 (office)
202-224-2841 (fax)
Toll free 1-800-443-8658
Santa Fé Office 988-6647
www.Heinrich.senate.gov/

Senator Tom Udall
U. S. Senate
110 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202.224.6621 (office)
202.228.3261 (fax)
Santa Fe Office 988.6511
 www.TomUdall.senate.gov/

Congressman Ben Ray Lujan
U. S. House of Representatives
502 Cannon HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-6190 (office)
202-226-1331 (fax)
Santa Fe Office 984-8950
www.Lujan.house.gov/

Contact your Congressional Representatives
Let them know that protecting the environment is important to you!

New Mexico Rare Bird Alert

Matt Baumann, Compiler
The New Mexico Rare Bird Alert

is on the Web

Report sightings to 
505-264-1052 (leave a message) or contact the compiler

Audubon en Español
Audubon ha lanzado su sitio web en español para conectar 
con las audiencias hispanas y disfrutar juntos de la 
naturaleza y la protección de las aves y sus hábitats. Visita 
Audubon en Español.

http://www.NewMexicoAudubon.org/sdcas/
mailto:mbaumann22@gmail.com
http://www.nmbirds.org/?page_id=15
http://espanol.audubon.org/

